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Officials approve Kirkhof Center expansion
Three-story addition
approved Friday will provide
40 new rooms, 25,000
square feet for GVSU’s
growing needs
By Erik Westlund
GVL Assistant News Editor
The Grand Valley Stale University Board of
Trustees approved an expansion of the Kirkhof
Center Friday, the latest in a senes of construction
projects totaling almost $100 million
GVSU Vice President for University Relations
Matt McLogan said the university wanted to move
quickly to provide more space to accommodate the
recent growth in student ucgani/ations. which have
increased more than 100 (fervent since 2002.
“Clearly, when additional students have
been admitted we have to add physical spaces to

accommodate them." he said. “We've really tried
to do that in a rational and balanced way."
The three-story addition will provide 40 new
rooms covering about 25,000 square feet. Existing
spaces within the current building will be reworked
to better utilize the facilities.
The Office of Multicultural Affairs will move
to the new addition of the Kirkhof Center from the
Lower Commons ami the Women's Center will
relocate from the east side of the building into a
larger suite in the addition.
The gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgender
issues offices will move into the space vacated
by the existing Women's Center The student-run
newspaper (Grand Valley Lanthom), radio station
(WCKS) and television station (GVBN) offices are
also slated to move mb) the Kirkhof Center.
There will be more space dedicated b> storage
for food service, and the bookstore and a larger
loading dock will replace the existing one. where
the addition k> the building will be located.
See Expansion, A2

Rapid
route to
change
Monday

Professor qarners
nonfiction honors
for 'Neck Deep'
By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant News Editor

By Leslie Perales
GVL News Editor
A Rapid bus route will change its
path around the campus of Grand
Valley State University yet again this
year.
A route 37 bus stop implemented
to accommodate students living in
Copper Beech will relocate to the
entrance of the apartment complex
beginning today.
The bus traveling that route will
now turn west onto Pierce Street and
go into the second entrance before
limping back onto Pierce Street, said
Erin Babson, operations manager for
Pew Campus and Regional Centers.
With the completion of Copper
Beech last summer, the bus stop
was originally added to route 37 at
the intersection of 4Kth Avenue and
Pierce Street. Students had to cross
48th Avenue to reach the stop.
Student complaints forced the
bus stop to move and buses to be
re-routed to drive down Luce Street,
said Babson. who is responsible for
coordinating the Rapid bus routes.
Soon after, the stop was moved
again.
“We moved it from the Luce
Street corridor because we had a lot
of concern from residents," Babson
said.
Community members disliked the
increased traffic, so the stop was then
moved back to the intersection of
48th Avenue and Pierce Street. This
was considered a safer alternative
than before because of the recent
four-way stop addition. Babson said.
However, because of complaints, it is
being moved again, she added
“We've had students and parents
not happy with where it is located.'
Babson said.
The most recent route and stop
could not be done before because
construction materials were blocking
the complex’s entrance where the

See Rapid, A2

Changing places A bus stop location
caused community uproar, warranting change

GVI Brian RMtf
Dance time: The 21*1 annual Presidents' Hall was held at DeVrn Plate Friday, giving GVSU students and staff a ihance to mingle, eat and dance.
Inset: Student Senate President Frank Foster mghti and GVSU President Thomas |. Haas present the award for Distinguished Individual of the Year

during the event

GV celebrates Spanish
flair with formal wear
21st annual Presidents' Ball draws students, staff to an Evening in Espana
By Leslie Perales
GVI News hditor
The 21st annual Presidents' Ball
brought romantic Spain to life for Grand
Valley State University community
members.
Friday's formal event, featunng
dinner, dancing and awards, was themed
an Evening in Espana
Student artwork was one of the first
features seen as community members
gathered in Secchia Hall during cocktail
hour. A bistro area set up at the end of the
hall invited those tired from dancing to
sit and enjoy a beverage.
Dean of Students Bart Merkle was
surprised with the first ever Presidential
Appreciation Award given to him by
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas and
Student Senate President Frank Foster.
Executive Vice President of Student
Senate Anne Mane Carson said she
was pleased with the evening, which
boasted the largest attendance in the
history of Presidents' Ball With about
375 community members attending the
dinner and more than 3.000 attending the

dance, the DeVos Place ballrooms were
packed.
"(The ball) is going very well.”
Carson said after the dinner. "Everyone
seems to be coming together in the spirit
of collectiveness."
Dinner attendees received large black
ceramic mugs with the Presidents' Ball
2007 logo etched on them as a keepsake
The winner of the Student Award for
Faculty Excellence went to Milt Ford,
professor of English, liaison for GLBT
resources and adviser for the stmlent
organization Out ‘N’ About.
The Distinguished Individual of the
Year award was presented to Kenneth
F'ridsma. director of Financial Aid, who
will retire at the end of this semester
Fndsma helped more than 19.000
currently enrolled students receive
financial aid to attend GVSU.
"I don't think there is a greater honor
than to be recognized by the students you
serve." Fridsma said.
Alumni Association President Fred
Davison and his wife attended for the
first time
“It was a wonderful turnout of
students and faculty." Haas said. “OVSU

is a wonderful place to be and be from.”
Dinner attendees were serenaded by
David Robinson, a member of Voices
of GVSU. Sarah Gosline and her
instructor John Bayman from TWo to
Tango performed the "Argentine Tango."
wooing the audience with international
flavor.
“This is my first time coming." said
junior Christie Smith. "My best friend
made me."
Sophomore Anna Russell said she
decided to come because she enjoyed
herself last year. The theme was creative
and very festive, she added
“I think the program was a little
longer than it needed to be.” said senior
Abby Vaphiadis “It’s fun to see everyone
get dressed up. The alcohol was way
overpriced though."
The disc jockey kicked off the night
with oldies and classic rock to get the
crowd on its feet after dinner. Students
poured into the crowded ballroom to
dance to a smorgasbord of top 40 hits as
the night proceeded.
"(The night) was just what we
envisioned — students, faculty and staff
mingling," Foster said.

In the back comer of the 28th Street
Schuler Books & Music store, laughter
intersected every few minutes of
Ander Munson's book-signing speech
Thursday
Several
Grand
Valley
State
University students,
faculty, friends and
admira* gathered in
a portion of the store
designated
"The
Studio."
As he sipped his
chai tea and read
excerpts from his
book. Monson shared
his thoughts and personal secrets as if
those in the audience were old friends.
He commended Target, a sponsor of his
book, the Salvation Army and discussed
the usefulness of eBay.
Monson, a GVSU writing professor,
recently won The Graywolf Press 2006
Nonfiction Prize for his work, "Neck
Deep and Other Predicaments." a
collection of essays released in stores
Tuesday
‘The book is centered around ideas
of form," Monson said. "Several of
the essays are structured in formally
inventive ways."
Monson said his experiment with text
and form in “Neck Deep" has created a
slight pressure to outdo himself with his
next piece of work. He added he did not
think he could write essays, let akme
nonfiction.
“You have to teach yourself how
to write nonfiction, which is difficult,
especially when a lot of my nonfiction
is very unlike most nonfiction being
published today." Monson said.
In a press release by the Graywolf
Press. Director and Publisher Fiona
McCrae said there were more than 150
submissions and three editors narrowed
the list down to nine. Monson's work
was then selected to win.

See Monson, A2
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Rapid
continued from page A1

bus
could
have
gone
through, said Erin Jancck,
vice president of the Campus
Affairs Committee for Student
Senate.
Jancek said she hopes this
new trial run will be successful
and provide a safer riding
experience for students.
In addition to its route
change, the Rapid will use
a hybrid bus on route 50
beginning this summer as part
of a test to see how hybrids
perform in everyday use. The
buses will have greater fuel

efficiency and run partially on
electricity.
“We’re hoping for April so
maybe we'll get a few runs in
before classes end,** Babson
said.
The Rapid will use two of
these hybrid buses, one on a
downtown route and one on
a long distance route, which
would be route 50 on Lake
Michigan Drive. Babson said.
The Rapid picked the two
different areas, urban and long
distance, so they would be able
to compare data, she added.
Babson said GVSU showed
interest and wanted to be on
board with theenvironmentally-

friendly transportation.
In January, the GVSU routes
reached one million riders for
the year.
“We’ve already surpassed
by quite a bit where we were
last year,” Babson said.
The largest increase has
been on route 37, partially due
to Copper Beech residents and
increased numbers of riders
from other local off-campus
housing. Babson said. Route
50 has seen small increases
but is beginning to level off.
she added.
For more information, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/bus.
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Expansion
continued from page A1

With many offices vacating the
Lower Commons, the goal is to
dedicate the entirety of the building
to (bod service. Director of Student
Life Bob StoU said
“When Grand Valley continues
to glow, like any organization, you
are always trying to make the best
decisions for space and organization.' *
he said
GVSU Associate Dean of the
OMA Bobby Springer saxl his staff is
very excited about the move because
the workplace should be housed with
the other student affairs offices.
“We arc definitely boxed in here

Monson

-Thi Original, Most Popular-

continued from page A1

COLLEGE NIGHT

“None of us had ever read
anything quite like 'Neck
Deep’ before." McCrae said.
“We wanted to honor and
publish his originality and
wit."
Monson said the book
started when he lived in
Alabama, as he began missing
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in the (Lower Commons budding).”
he said “We have people without
offices that have to use center space
and cannot meet w*h students about
private affairs "
The Board of Trustees did
not announce a starting date for
construction, but the addition is
scheduled to be open for occupancy
in May 2008 with a total budjpt of

would have made that addition
Lager.” Sloll said “We would have
liked to have done mure with that
phase, but we weren't able to afford

a.”

$6.2 million. The construction costs
will be funded by revenue bonds and
the campus development fond
The Kiikhof Center was
expanded in 2004 after board
approval in 2001.
“If we knew then what we know
now — that enrollment would
increase 25 percent — we probably

GVSU has undertaken four
major construction projects and is on
a very aggressive budding schedule,
he added
“We arc very lucky to be able to
get this project off the ground” Stoll
said 'There arc ao many demands for
dollars for facility improvements”
The Board of Trustees recently
approved $427 million in funding
for academic building expansion,
an addition to the Fieldhouse and
an electric and storm water system
upgrade

“the physical reality of snow
and the idea of snow," he said.
He began writing what would
become one of the central
essays of the book.
"Some of the essays touch on
the history of Grand Rapids, or
my family history or the mines
in Upper Michigan where I
am from," Monson said. “A
couple talk about Grand Valley
in passing at least, too."
Monson has a bachelor's
degree in English writing, a
master’s in English Literature,
and a master’s of fine arts. He
currently teaches freshman
composition.
“I found GVSU to be an
exciting place to teach,"
Monson said. “The students I
have had here are better than
anywhere I have taught, too,
which helps. And having great
colleagues is important too.”
Monson came to GVSU
four years ago and said he
found the writing department
at GVSU an exciting place to
work.
“Grand Valley has an unusual
and excellent program in the
writing department." Monson
said. “Very few schools have
writing departments separate
from English, and this allows
us to offer a lot of really

interesting courses and to teach
in a different way than English
departments do."
Monson
is the author
of
three
publications,
including a poetry collection,
"Vacationland," from Tupelo
Press, a fiction collection,
“Other Electricities," from
Sarabande Books and the
recent, “Neck Deep and Other
Predicaments."
from
the
Graywolf Press. He is also
the editor of the magazine
DIAGRAM
“The writer’s job is to
produce
writing.
whether
successful or not. though
hopefully
it's
great,
of
course," Monson said. "I try
in my writing, and also in
my teaching, to encourage
this, to embrace adventure, to
sublimate the ego as much as
possible and try new things.
Even if that means you'll
fail more often, it also means
you’ll succeed far more often,
too.”
Monson spent the last week
promoting his book in Boston
and New York for the national
book release. He will host
another reading on Sunday at
1:30 p.m. at the Poetry Factory
in St. Joseph, Mich.
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News in Brief

Blood drive, dinner to be hdd
on Tuesday

Lecture, to be held
today, will focus
on hardships of
the Trans-Atlantic
slave trade journey
By Caitlin Kelly
and Leslie Perales
GVL Staff

Courtesy Photo / Mm Crow Muwum
Images of Separation: A traveling exhibrt diplays items that reveal stereotypes m society, focusing on cultural oppression

THEM provides insight

Jelier receives Community
Service Learning Award

Richard Jelier.
associate
professor of public and non
profit administration, is the
incipient of the 2006 Michigan
Campus Compact Faculty/Staff
Community
Service-Learning
Award.
Jelier has conducted several
comprehensive
neighborhood
analyses
for
community
revitalization with students. He
was previously recognized as a
Presidential Service Learning
Scholar at GVSU and has
published articles about service
learning
Jelier was honored in Livonia
on Thursday
Three Springs holding oncampus interviews

Three Springs, Inc. will be
on campus Feb. 20-22 to recruit
students to be counselors working
with adolescents.
On Feb. 20. an informational
table will be set up in the Kirichof
Center. On Feb. 21. recruiters will
be at the West Michigan Career
Connections Job Fair and on
Feb. 22 they will hold on-campus
interviews at the Career Services
Office.
The position is a full-time
permanent offering. A bachelor’s
degree in the behavioral or social
sciences is required.
Fur
more
information,
visit Three Springs’ Web site
at
http://www.threespnngs.
aim or contact the regional
recruiter. Lewis Jones, at lewis,
jonesta threespnngs.com.
Housing rates for ‘07-'08
academic year to be raised

.

The Grand Valley Stale
Univetsity Board of Trustees
approved a room and board
increase of about 4.2 percent
Friday.
Students in traditional living
centers, living center suites,
apartments.
Laker
Village.
Sccchia and Winter Halls and
the South Apartments will see
increases between $112 and
$144 per semester. Students in
Grand Valley Apartments and
the Ravines will see increases
between $52 and $64 per
semester.
About 25 percent of students
at GVSU live on campus and the
rates charged by the university
ate comparable to those in the
surrounding community.
ALERT Labs to work with
Kenowa Hite High School

i

Grand
Valley
Stale
University’s ALERT Labs have
chosen Kenowa Hills High
School to participate in a project
aimed at reckicing underage
alcohol and drug use.
Kenowa Hills has received a
one-year $100XXX) grant to help
focus on collecting data to conect
student parent and teacher
misconceptions
ALERT stands for Alcohol.
Education,
Research
and
Training, and the program has
been designated as a model
program by the U.S. Department
of Education
The Kenowa Hills project
“Making Sobriety Attractive,”
will begin in fall of 2007.
The project is sptawored
by The Alcohol and Other
Drugs Partnership for Healthy
Cixnmunities.
Raiding
fix
the project is provided by the
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Adniimstrsbon
of the U S Department of Health
and Human Services
Far more informatxwi about
GVSU’s ALERT Labs, wot
http://www gvsu edu/alevt

J
1

Effects of slavery
to be examined

GVL DIGEST

College Democrats and ibices
for Healthy Choices will host a
blood drive and dinner Tuesday
The blood (hive will be from
10 am lo 6 p.m in the Grand
River Room. The (linnet will
be in the Kiikhof Center Room
72 FVppmo's will cater, provide
spaghetti and brorfsticks while
Coldstone Creamery provides
dessert.
Tickets for the dinner are
$5. Participants may attend the
dinner horn 6 to 7 p.m. or 7 to
8 p.m Tickets are available at
the 20/20 Information Desk and
extra tickets will be available at
the door Goodie bags will be
distributed.
For more information, contact
Kendra Monville at voicesfurtiea
Ithychoices GVgmail.com.
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about discrimination
‘THEM: Images
of Separation’
showcases popular
culture items that
expose stereotypes
By Kimberly Shine
GVLStqff Writer
When discnminathxi is part of the
game, every person in every group is
forced to play.
After stepping inside "TFIEM:
Images of Separation.” guests may
find themselves playing for their
lives, dignity and respect in a time
where others believe outsiders
deserve nothing
’TFfEM." a traveling exhibit
focusing on cultural oppression,
begins today. It displays the universal
issue of racism and prejudice
throughout popular culture The 35pieoe exhibit is tilled with postcards,
games, clothing, pictures. Incase
plates. doUs and other historic
memorabilia
highlighting
the

bigotries that have haunted many for
deutdes.
The creation of ‘THEM"
stemmed from a previous exhibit
completed by David Pilgrim Pilgnm.
a social sciences professor, is the
founder and curaiix of the Jim Crow
Museum at Ferris Stale University.
A broader follow-up to his
prevKXistravcIingexhibitiun'Hatcful
Things.” which fix-used mainly on
the subjugation of blacks, ‘THEM"
was built to "educate viewers
about histmcal and contenipixary
expression of oppression (while
inspiring) intelligent dialogue about
racism, sexism and other patterns of
subjugation," Pilgrim said
“None of this is pretty, none of
this is art.” said Henry Matthews,
director of University Gallery and
Collections. “None of this is a
compliment to anybody, and the sad
part is that someone thought it was.”
The focus and direct* x of the
THEM” exhibition was inspired
by a quote from Martin Luther King
Jr.. "Injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everyw here.”
Pilgnm said the quite explains

the main point of the exhibition, that
oppression occurs in many ways and
is wirkJwtde
Hnnging THEM” lo GVSU
is mure than educating students
about the past. Matthews said. The
exhibition addresses issues closer to
home, he added.
"Hopefully students come to
this exhibit with an open mind.”
Matthews said. "This exhibition is
not about condoning the problem It
is about punting it out and making
students aware of the problems and
that they still exist today ”
The exhibition is about the
subjugation of many groups of
people that have been discriminated
against, added Bonnie Marshall.
GVSU professor who helped bring
the exhibit to campus
THEM: Images of Separation"
will nm until March 21 in the
Performing Arts Center Art Gallery.
A lecture featuring Pilgnm will be
on Thursday from 4 to 5 pm in the
Grand River Room of the Kirkhof
Center An opening reception will
follow in the Reforming Aits Center
Art Gallery.

“Disposable
People:
New Slavery in the Global
Economy" will focus on the
lasting effects slavery had on
the global economy.
The lecture, to take place
today at I p.m., will also
discuss the hardships faced by
those forced to undertake the
journey across the Atlantic
during the slave trade.
The event will be held in
the Cook-DeWitt Center on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
"This lecture is the second
lecture in the series that is
part of a year-long program
to commemorate the abolition
of
the
Trans-Atlantic
slave trade.” said Stceve
Buckridge. history professor
and assistant chair of the
history department. "Part of
the program is not just to talk
about slavery in the past, but
to look at the legacy of this
trade, to talk about races and
how it impacts us today.”
Kevin Bales will present
the lecture. He serves as
president of the organization
Free the Slaves and a
sociology
professor
at
Roehampton University in
London.
"(Bales)
was
invited
because he is one of the
most prominent scholars in
the field of contemporary
slavery.” Buckridge said.
Bales
is
the
author
of
"Slavery:
A
Global
Institution" and the co
writer of a documentary
based on the book he wrote
called “Disposable People:
New Slavery in the Global

Economy.” The documentary
was awarded a Peabody
Award in 2000 and received
two Emmy Awards. His book
was also nominated for a
Pulitzer Prize.
Bales received the Judith
Sargeant Murray Award for
Human Rights as well as the
Human Rights Award from the
University of Alberta. He was
a United Nations consultant
for its program over the
trafficking of human beings,
a trustee in the organization
Anti-Slavery
International
and on the board of directors
for the International Cocoa
Initiative.
“When
we
think
of
slavery oftentimes we think
of slavery of the past, but
sometimes we tend to forget
that slavery continues, and
human trafficking continues.”
Buckridge said.
The lecture will take place
as part of a series of events
planned to honor the 200th
anniversary of the abolition
of the Trans-Atlantic slave
trade. GVSU is celebrating
the abolition with the year
long
program
Remember
the Crossings. The program
includes lectures, art exhibits,
films, music workshops and
collaborations
with
area
schools and organizations.
“We should be concerned."
Buckridge said. “There is
slavery here in our own
backyard. Students should
attend this lecture so they can
learn more about the issues
of contemporary slavery and
what they can do themselves
as the future generation ... to
stop this brutal act.”
Buckridge
specializes
in African and Caribbean
history as well as material
culture.
For more information on
this event and others in the
Remember the Crossings
series, contact Buckridge at
buckrids(ft gvsu.edu.

GVSU students help Jenison receive grant
By Rachael Williams
G\l. Assistant News Editor
Jenison Public Schools received
a $635 grant to establish a lending
library for parents of autistic
children.
The
grant.
provided
by
the Southeast Ottawa County
Community Foundation, was written
by Grand Valley Stale University
students. It was a class assignment
for Penney Nichols-Whitehead’s
Life Span Development class.
“In my Psychology 364 class I
have my students write a grant for
a kxal organization of their choice."
Whitehead said. ’The students
have to identify a kxal. non-profit
organization that has an impact on
human devek^ment. It’s done in
small groups of three to five students
and they offer their services as grant
wntert”
Whitehead said grant writing is
very aimpetitivc. especially with
an profit (Xganizations because
every <vgamzat*m needs money.
Whitehead said the Jettison
grant needed little revision and was
submitted as is. Her students argued
that autism is a disorder that is not
well understixxi can be emotionally
devastating to families and extremely
cosdy because many therapies are
expenmental
Greg Moms, director of Special
Education for JPS, said there arc
aha* 140 students. K-12 who have
been diagnosed with autism m the
Jenison school ebstnet.
"Each ixx of these kids is so
unique and has a variety of different
sensory issues." Moms said. "The
library will have bonks on related
topics fix parents. "
By state law. publx schools are
required to have one teacher and
one classroom assistant to every five
children with autism Mims said he
is kicky he is able to hold to those
numbers in Jenison schools
"Some districts have a seven In
(«x ratio, while other schools have
gotten rid of their (autism) program
and have resource moms that have
15 to 18 kids per one teacher." Moms
said
Moms, who has done gran*
wntmg m the past, worked with the
GVSU students while they were
wntmg their grant last winter
JPS has operated thru autism

program fix Ottawa County Schools
fix 25 years. Although this lending
library is not a first of its kind to
the state, it is the first fix Jetuson
Khook
Seeds for Hope, a non-profit
ixganizatkxi. will aLso donate a
lending kxker full of sensory items
that parents can borrow for up to four
weeks.

Moms said the lending kxker will
provide parents an opportunity to test
a product and see if it works before
buying it Products for children
with autism may be expensive
and the lending kxker will help
many families with their financial
difficulties, he added.
The library is set to be complete
in April 2007. Morns said it will

most likely be located in Bursley
Elementary School because it has
four classrooms dedicated lo the
autism program, and it is a central
kxation to the district. The lending
kxker will be in the central offices
for JPS.
Moms said students have helped
the program beyond grant writing.
One student who volunteered her

time with the autism program and
later did an internship, changed her
career path to pursue working with
children who have autism.
"It ’sane ofthose goodwill stories,”
Minis said. "It’s been extremely
beneficial I hope the students learned
something about writing a grant. I
know they learned something about
human development and behavior.”
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Buying time
University officials have the right idea
in implementing campus expansions,
but they must consider the continuous
growth rate of students and not act
hastily with costly building projects in
the future.
Grand Valley State University boasts a higher freshmen
growth rate than any other public university in Michigan
this year. While most of the state’s 15 public institutions
faced a decrease in freshmen enrollment, GVSU topped out
welcoming 3,632 new undergraduates last fall.
Inevitably, such enrollment hikes warrant more space for
campus groups, however, university officials must think
beyond the current incline and plan ahead for the school’s
continuous growth.
GVSU has done well to play catch-up in approving
construction for new freshman housing, additional classroom
space in Mackinac Hall and. most recently, an expansion to
the Kirkhof Center. As these renovations and additions are
necessary, campus officials need to think beyond the next
couple of years. Student organizations alone have increased
100 percent since 2002, and it will only be a matter of time
until the rapidly increasing student body outgrows current
additions.
When breaking ground, planners and workers should
consider building an area larger than currently necessary
to prepare for future student growth. With enrollment
consistently multiplying, extra space will be in demand soon
enough.
In the wake of a Michigan budget crisis, project leaders
should preserve both state and private funds to prepare to
accommodate an exponentially growing college community.
The more funds saved up as years proceed, the bigger the
facilities GVSU will be able to provide down the line for a
larger student body.
Until the university’s physical growth can keep pace with
student growth, current resources will be spread thinner.
Officials need to consider both quality and quantity when
planning for the future so the building crunch that faces
them now will not be seen again.
Although planners are doing their part to keep up with
enrollment spikes and making strides to ensure spatial
comfort, they must maintain funds and vision for the future
as the campus community continues to expand.
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: “None of this is pretty, none of this
t
art. None of this is a compliment to
r
anybody, and the sad part is that
• someone thought it was.”
Henry Matthews
Director of University Gallery and
Collections, on the items displayed in
THEM: Images of Separation, a visiting
exhibit exposing stereotypes
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What's the worst way you've ever spent
Valentine's Day?
li

al was stuck studying *

*1 was driving through a
desert in Mexico ... We
were all sweating, and we
smelled*

Rocki Siemann

Jenny Julius

Matt Roberts

Angela Bopra

Senior

Sophomore
Advertising, Public Relations

Senior
Group Social Studies

Senior
Chemistry

Criminal Justice

Job follies help make work fun
By Ben Hodges
GVL Columnist
It was the beginning of my
junior year in high school, and
life was grand
I had just turned 16. gotten
my driver's license and had my
own station wagon to drive. I
was also single from having
just broken up with my find
long-term girlfriend, and had
my first hourly job.
Was there anything I
couldn’t do. aside from dnnk.
smoke, gamble, buy dirty
magazines, go to ban and
concerts, drive after midnight
or get a hotel room?
Nope. And that includes
getting fired
I was ecstatic at the prospect
of getting a job at Pundenma
and having extra money to
spend on things other than
dates. However, after a couple
days, the job got baring.
So what did I do? Like any
teenager. I tested my limits.
I always got "coached" by
the manager, for petty things
such as using too much sour
cream on baked potatoes,
ctxiking too many fries at once
and serving steaks after they
were dropped on the floor
But somehow I never got

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page it
to atimulate diacuation and action
on topica of intereat to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomea reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
' Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue.
The limit for letter

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

in trouble fur having a massive
snowball light in the back mom
with snowballs that had been
soaked in
pop. I also
never got
tn trouble
for having
match
tights in
front of
deep fryer.
Servers Hodges
constantly
came hack and yelled at me
about their customers' fotxl
taking too lung. So I'd make it
take longer Amazingly. I didn't
get along with the servers I
think that’s why I never tip
After almost exactly one
year of dedicated service. I got
fired from that glorious job
and went on to get fired from
McDonald’s before I even
started working.
A couple weeks later.
I ended up walking out of
another job, but then gut hired
at the magical empire known as
KFC. Not wanting this job to
suck. I made it great
I worked there for four
yean, and at first I obeyed
some of the rules, but I knew it
could be better.
I was dissatisfied with my

follies at Pondenwa and my
early endeavors of causing
trouble at KFC. I tin sight hack
to my deal with the servers at
hmdentsa and genius struck.
Among my greatest
accomplishments at KPT was
increasing the average service
time
Hus particular KFC' had
a timer above the drive-thru
window A sensor at the order
box and another at the window
itself ran the timer, letting
workers know how long each
customer had been waiting
I realized making customers
wail on frxid was addicting. It
started out as a small craving,
but similar to a redneck with
kistng lotto tickets. I constantly
wanted more
The last month and a half I
worked there, I teamed up with
another guy I worked with.
Together we tried to see how
king we could make people
wait.
Whenever the timer pcwacd
10 minutes, we would high
five. Many times, if an order
hadn't taken 10 minutes yet.
we'd take the customer's
money, sit in the back until he
or she had waited the full 10
minutes then present the food
It was wonderful

On my last day at KFC,
my felkiw employees gave me
the best going away present
ever (aside from strippers)
— ridiculous wait times At the
end of my shift. I ran a report
to see what the average wait
time was.
Seventeen minutes
Fathom that
A couple of jobs later. I got
hired at Kohl's. Kohl’s products
have two types of security tags:
hard tags, die big visible ones
that are usually on jeans, and
soft tags, the sticker kind that
are hidden on very expensive
goods such as leather jackets
One fine day. I stumbled
upon a huge roll of soft tags
I immediately went to work
by putting those suckers in
tnconspicuuu* areas on any
garment I could find. I mostly
put them m the pocket* of jean*
since nobixly wixild check for
them, and cashiers wouldn't
demagnetize them.
I eventually just stopped
showing up fur work at Kohl's.
But a couple month* ago. I
bought some jeans there, and I
noticed the cashier ran the jean*
over the soft tag several times
I got a warm feeling inside
Work is what you make it
Make it fan

Finality looms for Harry Potter fans
GVL Columnist

•*

*1 was dating this guy, and
there was a school dance
right before Valentine's Day.
He decided he wanted to go
stag*

GVL STUDENT OPINION

By Allison Spooner

GVL OPINION POLICY ■

*1 found out my girlfriend
was breaking up with me
when I saw someone else
had gotten her a gift *

Many Ritter is preparing to
live his last adventure
The release date for the final
book was announced, and the
mad dash in reserve a copy
has begun After acquiring
their copy, millions of children,
leenagen and adults may
disappear for anywhere from
two days to two weeks to
devour this last installment.
I will be one of those people
My dilemma comes when I
(huik of life after I finish that
(beaded last page. What will I
and others like me do without
the andapatxxi of another
book7
This may rfmw how pathetic
I am by admitting how big a
part of my hfe Its* senes has
been, but I know others similar
tr> me exist somewhere out their
— so here I «o.

The

anUcipuUnn
|{
leading
up to die
|MNl
seventh
and final
honk
is thick
this time
around
Spooner
The key
queatxxi (Vi fans' minds is.
"Will Harry die7” This question
makes the hnk and the mirth*
leading up to As publication
highly chwgesl
Though the finale to the
series may be especially
anticipaied. every <*her bonk
has also produced a similar
feeling. Every summer since
I began reading. I had to wait
until the next honk. This wan
spumed many cnnvenatkaia.
many sleepless nights and
hours 5*nl predicting what
might happen next

When I put each txxk
down. I immediately started the
anxious wait fix the following
novel. I was satisfied with the
end of the txx4u because I
knew they were not the end
of Harry's path. I was always
left hanging, but I knew my
quests xw would he pacified
What happen* when I finish
the seventh bixik?
One thing I know fix sure is
that I will be devastated Every
Hany Rater fan aid everyone
who knows a Harry Rater fan
realizes there is a MX) chance
that at the end of this txxA,
Hany will die
Almost as troubling as
Harry's pssuble death m that
st least one < ahrr character will
die The <aher characters have
beuxne just as important to fans
as Harry himself
The mam reastxi far these
duamsung feelings will he
because the journey will have

uxicluded
We have foUowed a sevenyear journey always knowing
mure was still Income Now
there wtxi't he.
If Harry survives, we will
leave him at the age of 17 nut
knowing where his life will go
We want to know more
about his life Whar will happen
when he leaves the school?
What win his career be? But
we will not know since J K
Rowling made it very clear she
will nnl continue writing about
Harry
So when the final fxxik is
read, what will fans do? The
movie will be enervating, but
predictably lacking uxnpared to
the bonk.
What can fans do to make
this time last, to make the Ian
adventure with Hary last7
We ll Just have to read the
last hook as slowly as ptwohie
Yeah, right.
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Indulging for a cause
Annual event raises
funds through
chocolate tasting
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Staff Writer
Guests indulged m a multitude
of chocolate thin filled (he Flagcrloibbm Exhibition Hall in the
DeVbs Center on Thunday
Grand Valley Slate University
students and community memben
gathered fur “Indulge In a Cau.se”
an annual fund-raising event
hosted by the GVSU Women's
Center
The event was held to raise
money and awareness for the
Women's Scholarship Fund and
programming for the Women’s
Center.
To raise money, a lottery
auction was held. Guests could
bid on 32 various items from the
auction.
The items included a tour for
two of the Woud-TV 8 studio,
an evening ai the Grand Rapids
Symphony, salsa lessons, gold
lessons from GVSU Women's
Gold Couch and Golf Pro Lon
Stinson and spa treatments at kxiaJ
salons.
Thecveni rai ses approximately
$H)jOOO each year." said Jo Ann
Wavsenaar, assistant director of the
Women's Center
About 250 people were in
attendance at this year's event, an

amount that exceeded previous
yean, she added.
The tickets sold for $5 for
GVSU students and $30 for nunstudents.
"Thu is a great event because
nut only does it raise awareness
about the Women's Center, there
is great food and a lot of fun."
said Rachael Ritzema. a Women's
Center volunteer
An official chucolaber assisted
guests in indulging themselves
with vannus fruits, snacks and
chocolate.
Contributing to the atmosphere
of the event were GVSU students
Sara DeRoo and Jaime Blomelling
playing the piano and boss.
Sophomore Ashley Stevens
was drawn to the event with
hopes of educating herself on the
Women’s Center’s principles and
achievements.
"(The
Women’s
Center)
benefits such a great majority of
the Grand Valley population,"
Stevens said.
Wasscnaar said the Women's
Center's mission is to create a
community that supports and
promotes the success of present
and future female students.
The center is a support system
for female students who have
experienced or arc experiencing
sexual assault or abase, dating
violence, eating disinters, body
image issues or other issues.
To learn more about the
Women’s Center, visit http://www.
gvsu.edu/women_cen.

GVl I Kelly B«g*row
Cocoa cravings: Thursday night the GVSU Women's Center held its annual
fundraiser 'indulge m a Cause' GVSU staff member Tina Lee paused to read a
program of the items being auctioned off

GVSU celebrates Asian
New Year with festivities
By Dana Blinder

GVL Staff Writer
Beating drums and a Chinese
lion dance lit up the Kitfchof
Center as traditional Asian New
Year festivities
The Office of Multicultural
Affairs and Asian Student
Union hosted this year’s festival,
allowing the Grand Valley State
University community to celebrate
Asian cultures and New Year's
traditions
The lion dance has been a part
of Chinese New Year festivities
for centuries and includes two
performers dancing to the heal
of a drum. Members from the
Evolution Dance Team performed
the lion dance
GVSU
sophomore
Dave
Derackionan said he enjoyed
watching the performance
"I thought that the Inin dance
was interesting." Deradunan said
**American cultures do not have a
similar type of tradition."
Guests snacked on traditional
Chinese food and participated
ui origami and martial arts
presentations
“1 liked watching the martial
arts." said junair Randi Bent “It
was amazing and fun to watch."

Gvr < cwh r+n*
DomomtnHtng cuKurvt fWtermsnces
of Amd Marts* Am and celebratory
customs took pure *> the Grand As«r
doom Thcnday
as part of the Aaan
Mew star tats* Ason Student Union
and OMA hosted the event

Along with the demonstrations.
ASU members discussed their
different cultures' traditions.
An ASU student described a
Philippines New Year that includes
firework displays and the tradition
of community members entering
any house to share food and
celebrate the New Year together
when midnight hits.
"Our new year is very family
oriented," said ASU member
Triam Le. “We always go to the
temple and pray for good luck.”
Le added traditional Chinese
New Years are usually two weeks
long
Connie Dang, associate director
of the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, held a discussion to
desoibe the purpose of serving
traditional Chinese foods during
the New Year.
‘Traditional New Years’ food
dumplings symbolize family and
good luck.” Dang said. "Long
mxrdles symbolize a king happy
life, and chicken symbolizes
family, unity and togetherness .”
Ehren Schutthnger. president
of ASU. discussed the importance
of spreading ideas of new cultures
b> students on campus.
"Like
other
cultural
organizations at Grand Valley, we
w ant to educate the campus about
cultural issues and diversity."
Schuttnnger said
Deradoivian said participant
turnout surprised him and reflected
GVSU’s stance on diversity
There were a kit more
people than I expected, especially
for a Thursday night event,”
Deradoonan said, “h goes to show
how diversity can really be valued
at Grand Valley."
Dang said the festival went well
due bi (he preparations of ASU.
"This event is the result of
many months of hard worii and
dedication of the Asian Student
Union members." Dang said.
ASU is open Id all students on
campus The ofgani/atxn meets
on Wednesday nights to discuss
current issue*, culture and to plan
activities.
A meeting will be held on Feb.
21 at 6 pm m Kirkhnf Center
Room 201 far students interested
in ASU.

GVl Mwlo IHgttittnn / Irak MimMi

Valentine's Day origins
stem from more than love
Several theories are posed for St. Valentine. who was believed to initiate the holiday of love
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Life Editor
Gifts, candy, flowers and millions
of caids continue to be exchanged
among school children, couples and
loved ones signifying the annual
holiday.
Every year on Feb 14. Valentine's
Day gives people across the country
a chance to celebrate love.
However, the origin of this
holiday sometimes gets lost in the
festivities, including the holiday's
namesake. St Valentine
“Fbstnrians aren’t sure who St
Valentine was, but there are three
possibilities." said Grand Valley
State University history professor
William Morison.
He said
a priest named
Valentinus, who was persecuted
during the reign of the Roman
Emperor Claudius II during A.D.
268 to 270, is one possibility.
Valentinus was beaten and
beheaded on Feb. 14. Morison said.
"There is a story that this
Valentinus cured his jailer's
daughter of blindness and she
promptly fell in love the doomed
man," Monson said. “She could not
save him. but he wrote her a note
‘from your Valentine'just before he
was executed."
OtherpossibilitiesofSt. Valentine
may have been the Bishop of Term
who was also beheaded during the
Claudius U's reign.
St Valentine may also have been
a priest who married young couples
despite this practice being forbidden
by the emperor, who thought single
men fought better than manied men.
Monson added.
"As is the case with some

traditions, the exact point of engin
just isn’t known for sure,” Monaco
said.
Due to the confusion of who
St. Valentine was. doubts led
the Catholic Church to drop St
Valentine from the official roster of
Feast days in 1969. he added.
No matter who St. Valentine
was, the customs and celebrations
of Valentine's Days have evolved
since the Pope Gelasius I instituted
St. Valentine’s Day in 494 A.D.,
Morison said.
"(He) originally ordered that
young Christians draw the names
of saints whose lives they were
to emulate throughout the year."
Morison said.
Although this practice did not
catch on. it was a custom for single
men during the Middle Ages to
draw the names of single women,
he said For the rest of the year, these
couples would exchange gifts.
Once literacy returned to Europe
during the later Middle Ages, letters
started to be associated with this
holiday. Gift giving later became a
large part of the tradition
"(When) individuals chose their
own valentines, the matter became
more senuus." Morison said.
In the 1840s, manufactured
cards with hearts and cherubs began
to appear
Since Cupid is associated in
Greco-Roman mythology with
Venus, the goddess of love, images
of Cupid became popular on St.
Valenune's Day cards. Morison
said
Today
chocolate.
flowers
and jewelry are among the most
popular displays of affection on this
holiday.

Since popular Valentine'■
Day gifts include stuffed
animals,
candy,
cards,
flowers and Jewelry, http://
www.hlstory.com reported:
• There are 188 million
Valentine's
Day
cards
exchanged annually, making
Valentine's Day the secondmost popular greeting cardgiving occasion. (Source:
Hallmark research)
• More than half of the
United
States
population
celebrates Valentine's Day by
purchasing a greeting card
(Source: Hallmark research)
• The combined wholesale
value
of
domestically
produced cut flowers in 2005
for
all
flower-producing
operations with $100,000
or more in sales was $397
million.
• In 2004. 1.241 locations
produced chocolate and cocoa
products.
(Source:
http://
www.census.gov/prod/www/
abs/cbptotal.html).
•There were 28.772jewelry
stores in the United States in
2004 offering engagement,
wedding and other types of
rings. In February 2006. these
stores sold $2.6 billion worth
of merchandise.
• The manufacture of
jewelry was a $9 billion
industry in 2004.

GVSU
events:

Valentine's

Day

• A Relationship Screening •
for Romance will be available
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
Stafford Living Center.
This program will provide
education
about
healthy
relationships including the
benefitsof a healthy relationship
and how to recognize signs of
unhealthy relationships
•Positive Black Women will /
host its annual Valentine’s Day
luncheon, providing a chance *
for community members to r
meet and greet one another, at
noon Wednesday,
For
more
information,
contact Martha Mtxxe at
Mix rrema » g v su .edu.
4

• The Vagina Monologues
series
will
kick-off
Wednesday.
This is the sixth year
GVSU has participated in the
Monologues, which have raised
more than $12,000 each year
to help stop violence against
women.
Showings
will
be
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Louis Armstrong Theatre in
Allendale, and Friday at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at
the Wealthy Street Theatre in
Grand Rapids.
For
more
information,
contact the Women’s Center at
(616) 331-2748 or visit http://
www.vday.org.
—
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WARNING:
The consumption of alcohol may
cause you to tell your friends
that you love them.../epe<rfe<//y.
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I looove you.
I love you. . . so. . . much.
Love love k>vc i~

Rk

... I’ll never let go.
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\ 23% of GV students don’t drink ^
+ 49% of GV students have 1-4 drin
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The 21st annual Presidents’ Ball began with a
cocktail hour and did not stop until the last of the
late-night dancers cleared the floor. Held at DeVos
Place in Grand Rapids, this year's theme was an
Evening in Espana. Ken Fridsma was honored with
the Distinguished Individual of the Year Award while
Milt Ford received the Student Award for Faculty
Excellence. Dean of Students Bart Merkle received
the first ever Presidential Appreciation Award.
D««ign by Brad Oi Benedetto
Photo* by Briar Rider

Umrtedriumberof units available!
i
■
Contact the Association Office Today!

«

i
Starting as low as

-

S280.00/mo
(baud on double occupancy)

• Includes Utilities (except Electric)
• 2 bedroom, 1 bath

*\

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
• Full Kite bent In Ev«ry
Room
■ Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
• Complimentary Dinnar
(Monday-Thursday)
• Fraa High Speed Internet
Access

• Optional Den
• Now taking reservations
• Purchase Prices starting at b9.9(

Grandville

(616)457-3714
Open Monday - Friday, 1pm-5pm

3451 Rivertoern Point Ct

(800)331-3131
(616) SIS 1100
resldenceinngrandvilla.com

10 MILES FROM CVSU

SPORTS

Matthew Verdonk, Sports Editor
sports#lanthorn com

runcher
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The GVSU men'* track team
claimed the top three spots
in the long jump Friday at
the GVSU Open. Mike Stowe
sailed 20 feet 9 inches to take
the top spot Robert Metellus
landed an inch behind Stowe
for second place Mitch
VanPortfleet fell in third a
mere quarter inch behind
Metellus

A two-point field goal
from GVSU center Callistus
Eziukwu 18 seconds into
GVSU’s contest versus Findlay
University gave his team
the only lead it would enjoy
on the day. Just 43 seconds
later, the Oilers took the lead
for the first time and never
relinquished it en route to a
victory.

GVSU hockey forward Jake
Erway picked up his 30th
assist of the season Friday in
his team's 3-1 win over the
University of Iowa.

©

The GVSU women's
basketball team entered
its game against Findlay
University with the No. 1
scoring defense in the GLIAC.
The Lakers were giving up
55.2 points per game but
yielded 66 in their loss to the
Oilers.
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Oilers put skids on Laker basketball
University of Findlay
defeats GVSU 76-62
Saturday, dropping the
men to 11-3 in GLIAC
Marc Koorstra
GW Stuff Writer

FINDLAY. Ohio — University of
Findlay (22-1, 14) quickly showed why
it is virtually unbeatable on its home
court, having now won 53 straight home
games.
Thanks to a dominating first haft,
the Oilers beat Grand Valley State
University 76-62 Saturday afternoon.
The loss dropped the Lakers' record to
20-3 overall and 11-3 in the conference
play
"They were really ready to play,”
GVSU head coach Ric Wesley said
of the opposition. “They have a great
home-court advantage and a great
crowd. They were excited to play and
they played well.”
A basket by junior Callistus Eziukwu
got the Lakers on the board first, but
Findlay took control during the next
eight minutes.
Three different Oiler players hit 3pointers during that span. Before GVSU
could blink, the team was down 24-7.
The Lakers did manage to settle into
a rhythm midway through the first half.
Senior Kyle Carhart found fellow senior
Dan Redder for an alley-oop dunk as
part of 11-2 GVSU run.
But every time the Lakers made a
push. Findlay was quick to respond.
Tyler Niekamp hit back-to-back 3pointers. including a four-point play
to push the Oiler lead back up to 15
points.
Josh Bostic and Aaron Laflin sunk
another pair of 3-pointers at the end of
the first half to push Findlay’s lead to

45-26. The Oilers shot more than 55
percent from the floor in the first half
and totaled eight triples.
The Lakers cut the deficit to 11 points
after a 3-point play by senior Mike Hall,
but Findlay shut the door on GVSU with
five quick points. .
"In the second half we made some
adjustments on defense that seemed to
help a bit," Wesley said. "We finished
better, but they had such a good run in
the first half and it is hard to play uphill
against a team like that."
Hall, a co-captain, spent several
crucial minutes on the bench because of
foul trouble. He finished with 10 points
despite limited minutes.
GVSU was in foul trouble as a team,
giving Findlay plenty of chances at the
line in the second half.
“Those things hurt." Wesley said.
“We need to use better common sense
and stay out of foul trouble.”
GVSU shot more than 46 percent
from the floor and held the Oilers to just
one of five from beyond the arc in the
second half.
Redder was one of the Lakers’ few
bright spots, scoring 21 points off the
bench.
“Dan played really well,” Wesley
said. "He competed hard and finished
tough around the basket. He definitely
rose up to the challenge .”
Junior Jason Jamerson added 14
points for the Lakers. Eziukwu finished
with II points and a game-high nine
rebounds. Frank Phillips led Findlay
with 20 points. Laflin (12), Brent
Schnipke (12) and Bostic (II) also
scored in double-figures.
The Oilers are now in the driver’s
seat for the right to host the conference
tournament, which means GVSU could
face this same test in March.
“Hopefully, if the tournament is back
here, we can give them a better taste of
the team that we can be,” Wesley said.

GVL Atthn* l Matt lutterfictd

Searching for support: Mjniof L J Kilgore looks for an open teammate during an earlier home
game agamst Northwood m the Feld house Findlay defeated the Lakers 76-62 in Ohio on Saturday

GVSU football signs new recruits
Looking to continue
its winning tradition,
Lakers sign 22 players
with letters of intent
By Brandon Watson
GW Assistant Sports Editor

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

11-3

20-3

Northern Michigan

9-7

15-10

Michigan Tech

8-8

13-12

Ferris State

7-8

9-15

>8

9-12

Lake Superior

5-10

8-16

Northwood

4-10

9 14

Findlay

14-0

22*1

Saginaw Valley

Mercvhurst

8-6

19*8

,

7-7

15-9

Wayne State

7-7

11-11

Hillsdale

5-9

13-10

Gannon

3-11

7-15

Ashland

Most stoned college football teams do
not rebuild, they reload.
For Grand Valley State University and
head coach Chuck Martin, reloading is the
goal. On Wednesday, the Lakers signed 22
recruits to letters of intent from five states
While many other conference schools
signed more student-athletes. Martin
and his staff focused on getting quality
players.
"We were really trying to shoot for the
stars this year and go after some of the
top players in the state.” Martin said. “In
the end. our rate of return ended up being
pretty high.”
Martin said 90 percent of the incoming
class was recruited heavily by Division
I programs before ultimately choosing
GVSU
Of the 22 new Lakers, six are running
backs, six are linebackers and three are
defensive backs. With much of GVSU’s
young talent at running back returning.
Martin said many of the new running
backs could be converted to play different
positions.
"Many programs in high school
football put their best players at running
back." Martin said. "Even though we
signed many of them, we can play them at

different positions.”
The two-time defending national
champions return 49 letterwinners for the
2007 season. Eight starters on offense and
nine on defense will give Martin and his
coaching staff a good core to build around,
with many of the incoming freshman
redshirting. Martin said.
Only one quarterback signed a letter
of intent. Brandon Miller, from Avondale
High School in Rochester Hills, who was
recruited by many Division I schools,
broke his leg in a car accident last summer
and did not play his senior year. Martin
said without the injury. GVSU might not
have had a chance at signing Miller.
"We saw Brandon last summer in
one of our camps here, and I thought he
was too good for Grand Valley.” Martin
said. "We probably would not have had a
chance at him. because he has a chance to
be a special player."
Three all-state running backs headline
the class, including Zach Breen, from
Division I state runner-up Rockford.
James Berczik from Division 11 state
runner-up Warren DeLaSalle and Greg
Gay from Macomb Dakota. Gay scored
four touchdowns against Rockford in the
state finals.
Three other running backs join the
Lakers as well. Devin Favors comes from
Lakota West in Ohio. Kevin Battle comes
from Muskegon Reeths-Puffer and Mona
Shores brings Lawrence Kimble, who
holds the Michigan High School record
with five rushing touchdowns in one
quarter.
Grand Rapids Community College
tight end transfer J.D. Steenland from

By Brandon Watson
GW Assistant Sports Editor

STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall
11-3

18-5

Lake Superior

11-4

16-7

Michigan Tech

11-5

17-7

Ferris State

10-5

16-7

Saginaw Valley

6-8

9-13

Northern Michigan

4-12

8-17

Northwood

Mi
12-2 JUh
19-4 15-7
H 19-14
12-12
5-9
4-1*
2 12

Gannon
Hillsdajf
Wavne State
Ashland
Mercyhurst
ftndlay

3-11

Til W*
Courtesy wwmgk* org

best team in the state during the past three
seasons. Martin said. Breen could see
time at wide receiver, linebacker, safety or
comerback.
The Lakers coaching staff went to
recruit quality, not quantity for this
season's class. Martin said the quality of
depth at GVSU was enough to not recruit
a large majority of athletes.
“It was a very good year for local
football,” Martin said. “In a different year,
we would have signed more local kids,
but we weren’t looking to sign a large
number."
Seventeen players are from Michigan
and two hail from Ohio, while Illinois.
Indiana and California bring one player

GVL Archive / Nkol« ternWf
Power in the players: Astm Martin makes a tackle during a game at Ferns State University

University of Findlay stuns lady Lakers with 66-65 upset

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Grand Valley

Hudsonville. Mich, and offensive lineman
Tim Lelito from St. Clair. Mich, will play
football and compete in track. Martin
said.
The defensive side of the football is
highlighted by California prospect Gary
Anderson from Diablo Valley Community
College. Fruitport’s Mike Hilliard.Orchard
Lake St. Mary's Blair Hollis. Lakota
West’s Andrew Cottrell and Mishawaka.
Ind. Brad Howard were all recruited as
linebackers.
"Thisentire class is immeasely athletic.”
Martin said. "There is a ton of athleticism
and versatility, and we are projecting a lot
of these kids to play different positions.”
Breen is a target to play multiple

GW I ttmtdon Watton
Dropping the baN: The GVSU women s
basketball team let) to the University ot Findlay
Saturday It was Findlay's first wm in GLIAC
action

FINDLAY, Ohio — The University of
Findlay women's basketball faas now have
something mote to cheer about than the
annual chili cook-off.
For Grand Valley Stale University and
head coach Dawn Plitzuweit. a dogfight
with the Oilers was one of the last things
they expected.
As improbable as it was. the Oilers
stunned the No. 12 Lakers in a 66-65
upset Saturday. A questionable call sealed
GVSU’s fate, as Findlay sophomore guard
Bnttany Wells nailed two free throws with
less than a second remaining
The win was the first on the season
for Findlay m Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference action. The loss drops
the Lakers to 18-4 overall and 11-3 in
conference action
"CXir defense was really bad," Plitzuweit
said. “We got lit up and our defease really
struggled today and we didn't stop them.”
The Oilers jumped out to an early 23-12
lead midway through the first half GVSU
junior guard Crystal Zick scored eight

points in less than three minutes to close
the gap to four.
Felkm junior guard Erin Cyplik
followed up Zick’s offensive outburst with
an eight-point flurry of her own. Those
eight points including back-to-back triples
and capped off an 18-7 run which closed
the Oiler lead to a bucket.
Findlay went into the kicker-room with
a four-point advantage Led by freshman
forward Megan Sellers who scored eight
points in the first 20 minutes, the Oiler
bench notched 17 points in the first half.
The Oilers shot 4b percent from the floor
and capitalized off 11 GVSU turnovers
with 10 pouits
“We’ve got to find a way lo be better
defensively" Plitzuweit said “Whether
that is one-on-one or five-on-five. ”
At the 18:38 mark of the second half.
Zick poured in a 3-pointer and gave her
team its first lead of the game
GVSU and Findlay traded buckets until
a Cyplik layup, sandwiched between two
easy buckets by sophomore forward Kim
Wyngaard. gave the Lakers a six point
cushion
A mini-run by the Oilers gave them a
marginal lead of three at the midway point

of the second half The Lakers look a onepoint advantage after a huge triple by junior
Erika Ryskamp. but GVSU could not put
Findlay away on its own court.
Wells, who scored only four points on
the day. took to the free-throw line with
the game in her hands and sunk both free
throws to beat GVSU.
Ryskamp led the way for the Lakers
with 17 points, including hitting four
triples Cyplik recorded a double-double
with 15 points and It boards, while Zick
added 14.
Sellers led her team with 18 points
and eight rebounds off the bench Katie
Greisiger added 10 points and was the only
other Findlay player to score in double
figures.
“We have lo have an absolute hunger
and desire to get stops defensively.”
Plit/uweit said. “If you don't have that,
we’re not good enough to get by."
The Lakers will look to get back on
track and exact some revenge Wednesday
on the mad versus Michigan Technological
University The Huskies, who defeated
GVSU in Allendale <xi Jan. 3 by a score of
64-59. sport a 17-7 record overall and are
11 -5 in conference play
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Fans, Selig
should not
put stock in
Bonds’ hits

Men's tennis falls to Albion
By Jeff Schipper
GVL Stpff Writer

By Matthew Verdonk
CVL Sports Editor
Pitchen and catchers have
not reported to the spring
training camps far their
respective teams, but already
there is a buzz about the 2007
Thai is great far Major
League Baseball, right’’
The power* that be —
namely MLB Commissioner
Bud Selig — should be pleased
there is
so much
anticipation.
Wrong.
The buzz
is not about
exciting
new pitchen
or whether
or not the
Phillies'
Ryan
Howard w ill improve this
season on his unexpected 58
home run 2006 campaign
No, it is once again about
rereads and Barry Bonds,
which in the public eye have
become almost synonymous.
More specifically, all the
talk is about how MLB will
handle the situation should
Bonds hit the 22 home runs he
needs to break Hank Aaron’s
career record of 755.
Sehg thus far has been very
diplomatic but also very vague
about the whole thing.
For more than a decade,
baseball turned a blind eye to
steroid use. but the time is fast
approaching for Selig to take a
stance on Bonds, the poster boy
for the doping era.
It is rumored that despite a
lack of a positive steroid test for
Bonds. Selig would prefer the
current single season home run
record holder leave the game
without matching and breaking
755. one of the most hallowed
numbers in all of sports.
The Commissioner remains
committed to his claim that he
does not pass Judgment because
there is no slam dunk evidence
Bonds took steroids.
There is an abundance of
circumstantial testimony, but
short of test results that reveal
he was or is doping, this circus
will continue.
Barring some sort of seasonending injury. Bonds in all
likelihood will surpass Aaron
When he hits 754. baseball
fans everywhere will find out
whether or not Selig has been
telling the truth all this time, or
if he has simply been avoiding
the confrontation in hopes
that Bonds would hang up his
spikes.
I think Selig — and
everyone else — knows this
record is going to fall to a

CVl I Matt lutt»rh»ld
Siring him up: Freshman Tom Anderson stares down a Untvetvty of k>wa player during the home game on Friday at the
Georgetown ice Arena

Lakers coin win. loss
GV hockey defeats
University of Iowa
before losing to
Central Michigan
over the weekend
By Kevin Vallance
GVL Stqff Writer
In the final weekend of its
regular season, the Grand Valley
State University club hockey team
failed to finish strong, squeaking
by a struggling University of Iowa

team before falling to Central
Michigan University.
The No 4 Lakers (16-14-5)
were on a high after tying two of
the best teams in the nation the
previous weekend, but appeared to
have lost their momentum.
The game ended in a 3-1 leaker
victory, but head coach Denny
Mclxan said he was upset about
his team's failure to dominate a
weak Iowa team, and instead play
down to its level.
"This was just one of those
games when we knew what the
competition was like and we just

couldn’t dig in and bury them." he
said.
After honoring the team's
seniors in a pregame ceremony,
GVSU went to work against the
Hawkeyes. failing to adequately
shutout their opponent.
Despite four power play
opportunities and a Hawkeyc
defease that had trouble clearing
the puck, the Lakers were unable
to generate many good scoring
chances in the fust period.
McLean said he was agitated by
his team's inability to attack while

The Grand Valley Stale
Univemty men's tennis team
worked out some kinks Friday
in an exhibition against Grand
Rapids Community College.
The team is now preparing for
its firs! scored competition versus
Albion College this weekend.
Some of the Lakers' youth and
inexperience hindered their efforts
on the day. as they fell to Albion
5-4. It was the first victory over
GVSU for Albion since 2003.
"Friday was a good chance for
our players to play against some
outside competition that they don't
regularly get to play against.” said
GVSU tennis head coach John
Black. “Our freshmen were also
able to get rid of any first match
jitters in the exhibition."
The team took its experience
on the road Saturday as it traveled
to Ungrodt Tennis Center to face
the Albion Britons.
‘Today (Saturday) was our
first match against moderately
strong competition." Black said.
He said the top of his lineup
performed very well, particularly
senior Adam Sandusky and
freshmen Tony Dang and Patrick
Troy. They all took then matches
over Albion in straight sets.
Sandusky
defeated
his
opponent 6-4.7-5. Dang emerged
with a win 6-4.6-2 and Troy came
out (W top 7-5.6-0.
Sandusky and Dang, who
played the No. I double spix for
the Lakers Saturday, struggled

early and went down 6-1, by*
fought back and overtook their
opponents. 9-8 (7).
“We were down 6-1 «¥>
managed to come hack and
in a tiebreaker." Dang said, “ft
was definitely the best match gf
the day.”
Showcasing
this
senior
leadership with the raw freshman
talent may prove to be a great asrtt
as the season moves forward.
Dang said having a young team
will be a bit of a challenge. Four
of the top five singles spots are
occupied by freshmen. Sandusky
occupies the No. 1 singles spot .
Sophomore Alex Switzer had
a grueling matchup with Albion’s
Ben Miller at the No. 6 singles
spot. He took Miller to three sefs
but lost 6-2,6-7(4). 6-3.
Black said a key to the season
would be whether the doubles
partners could get used to one
another, and after Saturday, it is
apparent there is still work to be

See Tennis, IS

0 VI / Taylor Raymond
Anticipation: Senior Adam Sandusky
waits to hit the ball during Friday'!
match against GRCC at Rambiewood-

See Hockey, B8

Competing across country
Men’s and women’s
track teams split to
compete at Husky
Classic, others host
GVSU Open
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Wrttrr
The Grand
Valley
State
University men's and women's
track teams were in action across
the country this weekend, finetuning for the stretch run of the
indoor season until the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championships
Ten of the Lakers' top distance
runners were invited to the
University of Washington fix the
Husky Classic to uxnpete against
more than 1,100 of the natuxi's top
track athletes from 128 different
schools
Seniors Ryan Holm. Bryan
Boeve. John Collins, Mandi
Zemha and Stacey Kandas. juniors
Nate Feck. Robbie Y(Xing and
James Gale and sophomore Chris
Hammer represented the Inkers on
the 2.200 mile trip
For Zemha. a four-time naiKxial
champKxi. it was her first race of
the new year as she returned fnxn
an Achilles injury to run well in the
3,000-meter event.
Despite the stiff competitKxi.
five Lakers reuxdcd NCAA
provisional limes. Holm. Feck.

See Sports Nation, B5

Read this issue's
Sports Briefs on
he W'
web at
the

WWW.'.lanthorn,com

Hammer and Kandas all recixded
thru provisional times in the 5,000meter run while Rivard earned a
provisional time in the mile.
GVSU head coach Jerry
Baltes accompanied his runners
to the meet, which he said was a
tremendous oppixtunity fix his
squad.
"It was a great learning
experience against some great
uxnpetition which will help as
focus for the conference meet in
two weeks,” he said.
In Allendale (he throwers,
jumpers and the remainder of the
distance runners participated in the
GVSU Open. The meet featured

formidable competition from 10
other schools, including rivals
Aquinas and Calvin colleges.
The non-scoring meet saw the
Lakers claim 12 first place finishes
in a variety of distance and field
events.
Junux Gam *n Lucias ctxitinued
his (kxninance at home, recording

See Track, B8
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FREE ADMISSION « DRINKS!
0G ONTO DEJAVU.COM
FOR DAUY SPECIALS
A DISCOUNTS
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GVl i MRy Ragtrow
Gearing up: f.mi»y Fo> prepares to
throw during Friday's track and field
GVSU Open, which took place in the
Fieldhouse
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4 Bedrooms

j

4'^ Baths
Garage on some units

j

Walkout units

I

Daylight units

2007 Mill Steel
Open House^

Free cable with lease
Washer and dryer in every unit
Professionally designed closets
Over 1600 square feet per unit

"...the best seeking the best. '
* Covered car ports
* Walking distance of restaurants and grocery store

Co me and...
... see why the Michigan Business &
Professional Association has named Mill Steel;
Vne of the Top W Places to work in
West Michigan 4 years in a row.”

* Bus stop,a few minutes walking distance
* GVSU Alumni / Allendale owned and operated
Energy efficient, Green built buildings, resulting in tower utility bills
Energy efficient Windows & doors also resulting in lower utility bills
* Roommate profile service
Walking path through woods
» r,
of a mile from campus

... find out about full time positions
& paid internship opportunities.
... learn why Mill Steel Is one of the most
unique, rewarding, and dynamic work
environments in America.

'eektownho

... eat PIZZA lots & lots of PIZZA!

?s/)
Tuesday, February

27th 6pm-8pm

5116 36th St., SE Grand Rapids, 49512
Mill Steel is not what
you'd expect..
it's betttr!"
Visit www millsteel.net to sign-up for this event

i
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■Worms' is
feel-good
creepy crawly
experience

Four free musical
events will be on
campus starting
today to Friday
By Michelle Pawlak

GVL Staff Writer

GVL A&E Editor

‘Worms’*
Platform: Almost everything
’in the past 15 years
'Genre: Strategy
Rating: 10/10

Valentine's week at Grand
Valley State University will
not only be full of love, hut
jazz as well.
Four
separate
events
incorporating jazz will create
sound waves beginning tonight
and running through Friday.
All events are free.
Today at noon, jazz pianist
Bill Camxhers will perform in
the Van Solkema Recital Hall
in the Performing Arts Center
“Bill's creative work in jazz
utilizes different ensembles
and different approaches that
are very unique.” said Kurt
hllmberger, of the GVSU
music department. “We like
to expose our students to as
many of the different styles
and genres as possible. Bill
presents a great opportunity for
just that.”
Carrothers. who recently
returned from his tour in
Ireland, has played all over
the world including the New
Morning in Paris, Audi Jazz
Festival in Brussels. Belgium,
the Montreal Jazz Festival and
the Marciac Festival in France.

•»

Graphics are just
'superficial.
* New systems can boast all
the graphics and performance
stats they want, but the truth
1s gameplay trumps all.
* Like movies, where a
-tpega blockbuster such as
r*Watcr World” can flop and
)» homemade movie such
<4» “Blair Witch” can make
^millions of dollars, a classic
jjgme based on gameplay can
infinitely |
•better than
Iqny modem
2p6me. no
^natter how
ppeat the
*wphics
1 Such
is the
|
case with
Mm
“Worms”.
.one of the greatest games in
Jqstory. These worms have
stayed alive for more than a
■decade, with countless games
ibeing designed for every
Iplatform along the way.
U* The original “Worms” hit
the scene in 1994. initially
released on the Amiga
computer, for those who
remember it. After being
such a hit, it was released
on the PC. Mac. original
GamcBoy and a host of other
gaming systems, including
Unsuccessful ones such as
Nokia’s N-Gage.
! The basic gameplay of
“Worms” has stayed similar
during the years. Essentially,
teams of worms kill each
jHhcr using a variety of
tools, such as bazookas and
shotguns, along with other
strange weapons such as
exploding sheep and old
ladies. Weapons such as the
Holy Hand Grenade have
helped define the game and
make it legendary
Another staple of all
“Worms” games are the
Sounds. Eiach team of worms
gets its own sound scheme,
which can be one of many
nationalities — Swedish and
Qerman being some of the
Miniest — and personalities,
latch as “redneck" and
fgangster”
* The sound schemes add
lo the game's cartoon-like
image and serve up many
humorous lines.
Hours and hours of
multiplayer fun lie within
every "Worms” game. Most
of the games can have up to
four teams playing at once,
but this varies slightly from
game to game
And for those people
Without friends, the games
Offer amazingly fun single
player games, with up to 100
fnissions on some versions.
Beating these missions is
tough and fun. and unlocks
jtew weapons and terrains.
During the last 13
years. “Worms” games
have evolved to integrate
$-D graphics while still
maintaining the original style
of the game Newer versions
have included new weapons.
> wealth of gameplay
options, new terrains and
exciting new missions.
Recently, the games have
See

Worm*, B8
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Jazz invades GVSU

By Ben Hodges
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Working with words: Author Kristin Gore's first novel, "Sammy's Hill,’ hit the New York Times Best Setter List m 2004 The
novel is used in some capstone courses at Grand Valley State Univervty

NY Times bestseller to
discuss novel at GVSU
Kristin Gore,
daughter of former
U.S. Vice President
A1 Gore, will visit
campus Thursday
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University
writing professors have snagged
the author of a New York Times
bestseller for an on-campus
reading event Thursday.
Kristin Gore, daughter of
former U.S. Vice President Al
Gore, will visit GVSU to discuss
her first novel. "Sammy’s Hill."
She said she plans to read a
passage from her book and talk
about what it was like to write
it
“We feel very fortunate to
have (Gore) as a part of our
writers series.” said Chris Haven.
GVSU writing professor.
Haven said the types of hooks
on the New York Times Best
Sellers List are not usually used
as a part of his department's
curriculum.
Gore’s
novel,
however, fits with the material in
his capstone class this semester,
he added Haven and fellow
writing professor Ander Monson
both taught “Sammy's Hill" as
a part of their capstone courses
this school year.
Haven said he hopes Gore
will show GVSU student1' the
range of possibilities for writers.
His interest in Gore first came
from an interview she did on
National Public Radio he heard
last year. Haven then suggested

inviting Gore to speak at GVSU.
“She wax well-spoken and I
was impressed with her range of
writing,” Haven said.
Creative writing major Katie
Shinkle said she attends readings
to gain insight.
"When someone comes and
speaks, it gives you hope that
your writing degree will actually
do something for you.” Shinkle
said.
Gore is an Emmy-nominated
comedy writer and her first
novel, "Sammy’s Hill." reached
the New York Times Best Sellers
List about a week after its
publication in 2004
Before she wrote novels.
Gore worked as a screenwriter
for television shows including
"Futurama" and “Saturday Night
Live.”
Once Haven got in touch
with Gore last May. he said she
seemed eager to come to GVSU.
In addition to Thursday's
reading. Gore will also visit two
of Haven's classes for a question
and answer session to talk about
screenplay writing.
On Gore's book tour, she
visited several universities, hut
said this is the first time she
has been invited to come speak
to students who are reading her
book for a class.
“I’m thrilled to come,” she
said. “I never thought students
would he ripping my book apart
in their English classes."
After the reading. Gore said
she is open to discussing many
topics.
“I'm up for talking about
anything." she said. “I love
talking to ‘Futurama’ fans,
because I was a 'Futurama' fan

myself before I wrote for the
show.”
Senior Christine Humphrey
said she wants to go to the
reading because as a creative
writing major with a political
science minor. Gore's politically
staged novel interested her
Humphrey read “Sammy’s
Hill” in her writing capstone
class last semester and said
she watches "Futurama” every
night.
"There was a lot of humor in
the book." she said. "I think (the
reading) will he fun.”
Gore's reading will take
place from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre of the
Performing Arts Center. It is free
and open to the public.

Later tonight, Carrothers
will visit the Louis Armstrong
Theatre and join the GVSU Jazz
Orchestra from 8 to 10 p m.
The orchestra is directed by
Tim Froncek It will premiere
a piece by GVSU student Dan
Redner
“It
is
an
invaluable
experience for the students
to interact so closely with
top
notch
professionals.”
Ellenberger said. “The students
are very much looking forward
to his visit.”
After his performances
at GVSU. Carrothers will
continue onto other schools
including Central Michigan
University.
University
ol
Minnesota and University ol
Illinois.
“You’ll hear piano playing
unlike you’ve ever heard before
and done at the highest level in
the world,” Ellenberger said.
On Wednesday. Valentine's
Day. the Arts at Noon Series
will present the Bill Sears
Quartet.
Sears, a saxophonist, is a
professor at Interlochen Arts
Academy. He joined the school
20 years ago' from Chicago
where he was a freelance
musician and teacher at the
American Conservatory ol
Music. His latest CD. “With
One Accord," features his
group the Arts Center Jazz
Collective.
See

Making musk: Punut Dan Rednet. baunt Joey Rangel and drummer Samuel
Gould performed “Mexicali None* with the GVSU Jazz Orchestra at the Louis
Armstrong Theater This week, a new senes of jazz performances will commence.

Located on the corner of 48th Ave. and Lake Michigan Dr.

[

in front of the Sleep Inn

•

616.895.1234

Nightly Specials run
Monday

8pm-I2pm

*1.** Margarita ALL DAY!!
*2.** Sm Nacho

Tuesday *2." Domestic bottles

*2.** Burger fit Chips

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

"2.** Corona
*2.** Hick your own munchie!
‘2*Domestic Drafts
*2.** Cheese Burger Sliders Basket w/ Fries
Free Food Buffet

(4pm-7pm)

*2.** Bloody Mary Bar All Day!
*2.’' I Item Thin Crust Pizza All Day!
*2.** Well Drinks ALL DAY!!
*2.** Chicken Fingers Basket w/ Fries All Day!

Mon-Sat '3.- Hitcher ot HBR 7rst I 2am
Find out about our weekly Featured Drink and Monthly Beer Mug Specials?!

Kitchen

until

open

ITic l.anlhom will soon he publishing
an advice column. Please submit
your questions to

Jazz, B8,

seven
days • a • week

1:30 am

1 1 am-2am Mon-Sat
li a m • 2 a m Sunday

jcnnifer.hoewe(tn (’mail.com

Open

Sunday
Pool Table

for

Breakfast 8amB u f f e tlpm
Golden Tee

Sunday College Night
20% Off All Food 8pm-I2am w/ Student II)
•2." Wells All Day!
*2.w Fingers & Fry Basket All Day!

22

TVs I NFL Sunday Ticket
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Placing blame Russia's President Vladimir Putin addresses delegates during the Security Conference in Munich, southern
Germany. Saturday Putin criticized the United States on Saturday for the "almost uncontamed" use of force m the world and for
encouraging other countries to acquire nuclear weapons

Russia blames U.S. for
nuclear weapons race
President Vladimir
Putin accuses
America of causing
countries to seek
nuclear weapons
By Slobodan Lekk
Associated Press Writer
MUNICH. Germany (AP)
— Russian President Vladimir
♦Putin on Saturday blamed U.S.
^policy far inciting other countries
seek nuclear weapons to defend
^themselves from an “almost
'uncontained use of military
Jjoroe” — a stinging attack that
jimderscored growing tensions
pietween Washington and Moscow.
^ “Unilateral, illegitimate actions
•have not solved a single problem.
*<hey have become a hotbed of
further conflicts" Putin said at a
•t security forum attracting senior
“officials from around the world.
“One state, the United States.
*Juis overstepped its national borders
•in every way.” he added.
\ The
Bush
administration
tftaid it was “surprised and
"disappointed" by Putin's remarks.
“His accusations are wrong." said
Gordon Johndroe, Bush's national
security spokesman.

Sen. John McCain. R-Ariz., who
was also attending the conference,
described Putin's remarks as “the
most aggressive speech from a
Russian leader since the end of the
Cold War"
The United States and an
increasingly
assertive
Russia
repeatedly have butted heads during
the past year, with Vice President
Dick Cheney accusing Moscow of
using its energy resources as “tools
of intimidation or blackmail."
Washington also has been angered
by Russia's reluctance to impose
meaningful sanctions against Iran,
which is accused of seeking to
develop nuclear weapons under the
cover of a civilian atomic energy
program.
Putin did not mention the wars in
Iraq or Afghanistan, but be voiced
concern about NATO's expansion
plans as possible challenges to
Russia.
'The
process
of NATO
expansion has nothing to do with
modernization of the alliance or
with ensuring security in Europe."
Putin said. “On the contrary, it is a
serious factor provoking reduction
of mutual trust."
On the missile defense system,
Putin said. “I don’t want to accuse
anyone of being aggressive"
but suggested it would seriously
change the balance of power and

could provoke an unspecified
"asymmetric" response.
U.S. Defease Secretary Robert
Gates had little to say about the
accusations, remarking only that
Putin “was very candid."
Putin's spokesman Dmitry
Peskov said the president’s speech
wjw net "confrontational” and
attributed his blunt words to the
sense that the number of conflicts
fomented by Washington “was
constantly growing" and that
international law was being
undermined by such actions
“It is in the interest of the United
States, the European Union and
other countries that international law
Ls upheld, not further destroyed."
Peskov said.
Minutes
earlier,
German
Oiancelkir Angela Merkel had
praised Russia, saying it would be a
reliable energy supplier to Europe.
She called for closer relations
between the EU and Moscow to
enhance stability on the continent.
“How relations between the
EU and Russia evolve will have a
crucial unpact on bow security in
the region will develop." Merkel
told the annual Munich Conference
on Security Policy. The forum is
often used as an opportunity for
officials to conduct diplomacy in
an informal setting.

10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060
Check out our new Web sites:

>Top 0
Stop
by ovr office or c*all
v* for more, information

www.CountryPlaceApartments.com I

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

Be our guest at Macomb
Be our guest at Macomb College
• Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools

Michiganians gather to hear presidential candidates
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
AP Political Writer

!
'
-

*

\
;
•
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GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.
(AP) — The tension between the
Republican presidential camps
— especially between supporters
of Arizona Sen. John McCain
and former Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney — was clear
as almost 3.000 Republican
activists met Saturday for their
state convention.
The
delegates
listened
enthusiastically
to speeches
by Romney and Kansas Sen.
Sam Brownback as well as the
surrogates speaking for McCain
and former New York City
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.
But state GOP Chairman
Saul Anuzis tried to dampen
the competition between the
candidates’ supporters after he
was re-elected to a second twoyear term.
"I’m asking you to get

involved, fight the fight." he
said, then warned: “Get along
with one another."
Michigan is critical for
Romney, who hopes to build on
his ties to his native state, where
his father. George, was governor
from 1963-69.
McCain is hoping for a
second surge of the popularity
that propelled him to a 2000 win
over thien-Texas Gov. George
W. Bush in the Michigan GOP
primary.
Romney reminded the crowd
that he grew up sharing the
Automotive News each morning
with his dad. who headed
American Motors Corp. before
he became governor. He said
his father brought many of the
lessons he learned from business
to the governorship.
“He got Michigan moving
again." Romney said, before
running through his stands
opposing
abortion, favoring
the restriction of mamage to a

^Lakeshorcr
Pregnancy
Center

man and a woman and backing
controls on illegal immigration.
"It’s
time
for
Republican
principles to come back to
Michigan again."
Brownback. who is running
as the conservative heart of the
party but opposes President
Bush’s decision to send 21.000
more troops to Iraq, got a warm
reception with his pledges to
protect life and the traditional
family.
He also called for wiping out
cancer in 10 years and for putting
more resources into alternative
energy
“Michigan is going to be a
key state in getting that done."
he said, noting its efforts to
encourage the production of
ethanol and biodiesel.
Linda Birgel, 69, of Gladwin,
said can find something to like
about all the contenders
“I'm not going to be unhappy
with whoever it is" that receives
the nomination, she said.

• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time
• Small classes, personal attention, and saves money
• Convenient times-day, evening, weekend and online

It's easy!
To get all the information you need:
• www.macomb.edu
• 866.Macomb1 (toll free)
• request and complete a guest student packet

Spring/Summer registration starts March 27, 2007
Spring/Summer classes start April 30, May 21 or June 11, 2007
866.Macomb1 (toll free)
macomb.edu

Macomb
Community College
(duration • fnnctimtM • Iron(XT' c Development

Don’t forget her flowers.
Februa

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale. MI 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
frM pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
pre-netal it parenting classes

“We deliver!

Rcnedale'FlorCtt
3970 Lake Michigan Dr.
Walker, MI (616) 453-0593
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Petraeus becomes third U.S. commander in Iraq
By Lauren Frayer
Aaaoclated Preua Writer

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - Gen.
David Petraeus took charge of
U.S. forces in Iraq on Saturday,
becoming the third commander in
the war and dec laring the American
task now was to help Iraqis “gain
the tune they need to save thru
country"
Petraeus took command under
» glistening crystal chandelier m a
former Saddam Hussein palace at
Camp Victory.
The media-savvy, Pnncetoneducated Petraeus. 54. spoke
bluntly of the task before him that
coincides with President Bush's
decision to send an additional
21.500 U.S. troops to clamp off
violence in Baghdad and nearby
regions.
“We will have to share the

Sports Nation
continued from page B2
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burdens and move forward
together If we can do that and if
we can help the people of Iraq, the
prospects of success are good.''
he said. “Failing that. Iraq will be
doomed to continued violence and
civil strife.”
Meanwhile, the U.S. military
reported the deaths of three mure
American soldiers, lulled m
an explosion Friday m Diyala
province northeast of Baghdad
U.S. and Iraqi forces have battled
Sunni insurgents and Shiite militias
in Diyala for months
The deaths raised to 36 the
number of Americans killed in Iraq
so far this month At least 3,120
service members have died since
the Iraq war started in March 2003.
according to an Associated Press
count
At least SI Iraqis were killed
or found dead Saturday across the
m urtiMny kx *> kng
He will nut do t thrxigh.
He, ak ng wkh a majtrty of fans,
will bflr the bullet ml endure <ne of
the wirtf (fangs thd has ever happened
k> huschulL all hecause everyone turned
a hknd eye mac than a decade ago.

See puzzle on B6

country
Petraeus, whose appointment
was announced in early January,
takes command of the roughly
135,000-strong U.S. force in Iraq
after two previous baas: what was
seen as a highly successful stint as
head of the 101 stAutoume Division
in Mosul, and a second bair in
charge of training Iraqi forces.
Petraeus.
who was only
confirmed by the Senate on Jan. 26,
assumed four-star general status in
conjunction with taking over the
command.
The stakes are very high.
The way ahead will be hard, and
there undoubtedly will be many
tough days But as I recently told
members of the U.S. Senate, hard
is not hopeless.” said Petraeus. who
took over for 5 K-year-old Gen.
George Casey.
Li. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez was

Casey’s predecessor and his tenure
was maned by the Abu Ghraib
prisoner abuse scandal. He has
since retired.
The Sunni insurgenc y broke out
during Sanchez's command, and
the conflict m Iraq took on the many
of the aspects of a civil war during
Casey’s tenure. Casey had focused
ini attempts to train Iraqi forces
and on plans to turn over control
of security to the Iraqi Army and
national police.
While Petraeus spoke of
“barbaric enemies who brag of
inhuman acts ... in the name of
religion.” outgoing commander
Casey, who will become Army
chief of staff, addressed the religious
infighting that is teanng Iraq apart
“It's no secret that sectarian
violence ... has changed the
dynamics of what Iraqis must face
here on the ground.” he said.

Casey said he was still loo close
to the situation to evaluate his
tenure
“The mam point people will
debate is whether I relied too much
on Iraqi forces to carry the security
load and loo little on coalition
forces,” he said. “But I'm certainly
not ready to say that's a mistake I'll
let history judge that.”
An adviser to Prune Minister
Noun ai-Maliki said the Iraqi
government
hoped
Petraeus'
command would help a new joint
U.S.-Iraqi security plan
“It reflects the change in U.S.
policy in Iraq. We have so much
hope that the secunty plan will
succeed and that he (Petraeus) will
be port of that success." said the
adviser, Bassam aJ-Huvseim
Neither al-Malikr nor Iraqi
President Jala] Talabam attended
Saturday’s
ceremony,
though

Talabam and his two deputies met
Petraeus on Friday and discussed
the secunty plan, a government
statement said.
The effort to pacify Iraq,
especially in Baghdad, also includes
Sunni Shute reconciliation efforts
On Saturday, dozens of Shiites
and a handful of Sunnis gathered
for the reopening of a Sunru
mosque in Baghdad's Shiite militia
stronghold of Sadr City. But the
Sunni Endowment, which is in
charge of all Sunni mosques across
Iraq, gave a lukewarm response to
the initiative.
“We cannot guarantee the
return of displaced families to
Sadr City ... so the mosque that
has no worshippers cannot relay
its message.” the endowment said
in a statement, adding it welcomed
“any step to return things to the way
they were before.”

'FREE *50 Gas Card
when you sign a 1 bedroom lease by February 16"1

L’

,

One Bedroom Apts
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the Nealung of a reunl by a man who
has been xipmbiematic aid tfnxxled

give you freedom and privacy!

•Covered Parking Available
• Recreation Room
• Washer & Dryers
• Free Internet and Cable
• Private Entrances

Contact us at (616) 895-2900
or Allendale@cbeech.com

• Private Baths
• Fitness Center

emu cm cunrn
Havm <§> oouGias
344-5311

New Duplex Community
eg
5386 PIERCE ST, ALLENDALE

FEATURES:
• Spacious Rooms
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
• All Appliances Included

• Carports
• Private Community
• Recreational Space

12 Month Lease Available. Call for details.

CALL 616-895-1245
OR GO TO: www.mysticwoodscommunity.com

Lr
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ODDS & ENDS
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Strange, but true

Weekly SUDOKU

SHEBOYGAN. Wis (AP) About 40 tons of cow intestines
and bones spilled onto a major
highway after a truck driver
became distracted by his digital
music player and his semitrailer
tipped over, officials said.
Authorities
closed
parts
of Interstate 43 for about two
hours Thursday while the beef
by-product was cleaned up. said
sheriff’s Sgt. Blaine Spicer.
The accident happened in the
town of Mosel when 25-yearold Ryan Engle’s truck veered
off the road as he adjusted his
MP3 player. Spicer said.
Engle, of Kenosha, was
cited for inattentive driving and
taken to a hospital with nonlife threatening injuries. Spicer
said.
The truck had to he towed
from the scene. It is owned
by Birchwood Transport of
Kenosha.

by Linda Thistle
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

HEBRON. Ky. (AP) - A
warehouse worker has been
accused of pilfering high-end
lingerie worth nearly SI5.000
after his ex-girlfriend snitched

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★

on him. a newspaper reported.
Investigators say a manager
stole Victoria's Secret lingerie
from a
warehouse
where
he worked near Cincinnati/
Northern Kentucky International
Airport, the Kentucky Enquirer
reported.
Christopher L. Perry. 24. of
Villa Hills, Ky., has not been
seen since he was charged with
one count of receiving stolen
property, authorities said. He
did not return to work and his
phone has been disconnected.
His estranged girlfriend.
Elizabeth Gibbs, called police
Jan. 31 to report that Perry was
lifting lingerie from Advanced
Distributions
Services
in
Hebron, court records show.
She led detectives to a hotel
room where the lingerie was
stashed, the records show. The
merchandise, now sitting in
a police evidence locker, was
of almost every style and size
carried by the store.
“We believe he was just
approaching people on the
street” to sell the items. Kenton
County
Commonwealth's
Attorney Rob Sanders said.

“These are the kind of cases
that keep this job amusing ”

ABINGTON. Mass (AP) Trying to get something done
at town hall can he a pain, one
local woman says for her it was
literally.
Joanne Harding broke a tooth
on a Tootsie Roll she took from
a candy jar in the town clerk's
office in Ahington Town Hall
last month during a visit to get
a license for her dog.
Now, Harding wants the
town to help pay her $4,000$5,000 dental bill.
”1 took the candy, so it's
partially my fault,” the 40-yearold Harding told the Patriot
Ledger of Quincy. “I wouldn't
have taken it if it wasn't there.”
Town
Manager
Phillip
Warren Jr. forwarded Harding's
request for financial assistance
to the town’s insurance carrier.
“We’ll wait to see what the
insurance company says,” he
said.
Meanwhile, the candy jars
are still there at the clerk's
office.

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
C 2007 King Features Synd. Inc World rights roserved
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Couege Night ® Tequila Willys
Wednesday Nififit, Fell. 14"'

|I Fled Five tlVEl

Beers

t

Q, ,, . . ,-we •

Burritos
I- IlMt-IUV
.

Bands
Vm«T!V.'aj 9«v- ...

.

BtiDon*

-

ALSO!
Every Monday is Open Mic Niqht
w/ host Bnan from Fled Five
9pm Midnight
Monday* Speoafy
$5 99 Bwj Biufjets *it fries
$175 Dofiwstw. Bottlf*

925 4 Mile Rd.
(West oe Alpine) :

785-7383
TE0UHAWUIYS.COM

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS

al units Include
Web site for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning!

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at S290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

townhouses
Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq. ft.
Central Air
Washer and Dryer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Pnvate Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

1882 \V.Campus Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401

(616) 895-5904

\

www.cainpuswest.net
www.ottawacreek.com

616.453.9190

VALUELAND/WORLD MISSION

TrtftiFT

20% DISCOUNT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
WITH VALID STUDENT ID
NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS
Bring in this ad and recieve one regular priced
clothing item for 50% off Copies not accepted

Royal Vista

manatftT@ca m| msNvc st. i let

Quiet

APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES
Uhtkv

GRAND RAPIDS LOCATIONS

Qualitu
Arbor Heights

SPECIALS TO SAVE YOU
UP TO ONI MONTHS RENT'

s675 -s735

CALL TODAY 453-9999
• t or 2 Bedroom apt* or
3 bedroom condo style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and allendale campus
• Immediate freeway access

• Flexible 6,9,12 month leases
•Select units only

*

TOWNHOMES
Mucbowdi*

$625 - S1075

• Washer/Dryer and Garage included

4 MAE AND MPRC 28" AND BURLN64ME

—

CALL TODAY 457-3450
\

• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq. Ft.
ranch townhomes with
full basements garage
included

£r«* pU* lM*n

CLASSIFIED RATES
DEA0UNI& won Thuryny tor Monday. Noon Monday

Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian s
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.

Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
GVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 2S
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO GVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2400.

Located at the comer of 48th
Ave. and Lake Michigan Dr.
There are nightly specials that
run from 8 p.m.-12 a.m. Every
Sunday is college night where
you receive 20% off all food.
Must present College I.D. The
kitchen is open until 1:30 a.m.
every night of the week.

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55C/word
SOC/word
45</word

SOC/word
45</word
40C/word

HOUSING

ROOMMATES

Jenteon Duplex for Rent with
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3

House for Rent in 07-08 School
Year.
5+ Bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, 2 full kitchens, laundry,
2+ car garage, outdoor deck.
Just minutes from campus. Call
248-895-0307
or
gvsAjhouse4rentOyahoo.com

Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

WANTED
CONGRATULATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
EMPLOYMENT
Earn $800-53200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Part-Time Work.
$14.25
base-appt. Flexible around
classes, no experience needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

FOR SALE

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or can 616-895-6678

Conifer Creek Townhomes New
Student Housing. Rates start
ing at $360/month www.conlfercreektownhomes.com (616)
895-3737

Come in out o
the cold & | pt
warm you up
with a hot ne

iic

>S

You (if)

V«r Info?

For rent off campus housing.
Large 6 bedroom, large 5 bodroom, large 4 bedroom, and
small one bedroom houses.
Less than five miuntes from Al
lendale campus. For more in
formation please call 895-6873
or 690-3031.

INTERNSHIPS

LOST & FOUND

OPPORTUNITIES
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.
FOR RENT 244 John Ball Park
Dr.. SW Nice 3-bedroom,
2-bath home near GVSU down
town campus.
Hardwood
floors, laundry. 2-stall garage.
Front porch overlooks John Ball
Park.
No smoking/no pets.
Available March 1. $900/month
including garbage pickup.
(616)403-8271

MISCELLANEOUS

"/cd&ntmes

Qifts
cTds

CHECK. OUT

fr*m# s
CandU*

FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS

I Receive Mil frame)<- « te, ijht
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!
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HOUSING
Need Valentine gifts? We have
it! Sterling silver jewelry, can
dles. frames, cards, definitely
affordablo.
The Decorating
Scene right here in Allendale.
6197 Lake Michigan Dr.,
895-1363. Stop in and see us
today! z

331*2460
(A ukco MofxWy

\VlH‘IV Do

HOUSING

SERVICES

Allendale Campus

s10* pet week up to 25 words.
Each additional word 25<

PERSONALS

BR. 2 BA 1600 sq. feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, lags
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage,
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space, 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances. No smoking or
pets. $85Q/month. Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMERCIAL

to * *

SUMMER IN MAINE Male and
females.
Meet new fnends
Travel! Teach your favorite ac
tivity. Tennis, canoe, water ski,
gymnastics, silver jewelry, Eng
lish riding, copper enameling,
basketball, field hockey, swim,
sail, kayak, archery, rocks,
ropes, art, pottery, office, and
morel June to August. Resi
dential. Enjoy our website. Ap
ply online TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for GIRLS: 1-800-997-4347
www.tripplakecamp.com

Thuf*l*y

FREQUENCY

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

ON "THE WEBI
www.lanthorn.com

SO CLOSE...

Hair Desiaif
4963 Lk. Michigan Or. for an appointment, call:
Allendale, Ml 49401 (616)895-1442

$5.00 OFF

($9.00 value)

I

Highliteand Free Wax
HmHMHW Must present coupon.

1

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!
■ FREE 50" BIG SCREEN TV!!! FIND OUT HOW TO GET YOURS!!! •

Campus
GVSU STUDENT SPECIAL

1 BEDROOM *459
2 BEDROOM s549
APPLY FOR FREE WITH THIS COUPON

■

\/ Ilia y G

Communltta*

BOLTWOOD APARTMENTS

• Leases starting at

$250

per person / per month! -

Located at: 4657 Lake Michigan Dr, Apt. 1

$30 SAVINGS!

Stop by Today! Right Next to Campus!
Double Up with 4 People!

THE

BIGGEST BEDROOMS!!!!

Call: 616.895.5875
W.THEAPARTMENT4U.C0M
I

www.campusvillage.com
%
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Worms
continued from page §3

reverted back to the original
2-D graphics with “Open
Warfare” for PSP and the
upcoming “Worms HD" for
Xbos 360'* Live Arcade.

Jazz
continued from page tJ

The quartet will take the CookDeWni Center stage at noon far
one hour.
The week's final jazz event
is part of Black History Month
Blues from the Motor City: Jazz
Giants of Michigan is presented
by the Office of Multicultural
Affairs on Friday night
Blues hum the Motor City,
at the DeVos Center Loosemnrv
Auditorium beginning at 7 p m ,
showcases the lives of several
Michigan jazz artists through
a multi media presentation by

Hockey
continued from page B2

the Haw keyes were at a
disadvantage
“I think we were lethargic.**
he said “We just couldn’t get
ourselves ahead "
Freshman Tom Anderson was
able to stuff in a rebound with less
than one minute remaining in the
period to give the Lakers the lead
heading into the first intermission.
GVSU came out in the second
period with a bit more intensity
and converted two early Hawkeye
penalties into goals
The first came when an Adam
Zobl wrist shot from just inside
the blue line found the back of the
net. Little more than five minutes
later, sophomore Brad Kuklewski
added a goal of his own to give the
Lakers a three point lead
The Lakers were unable to get
anything going offensively for the
remainder of the game, but the
defease stood strung, and graduate
student Chnt Moore surrendered
just one goal on the way to the 3-1
victory.
Saturday's game did not turn
out as well for the Lakers
CMU and GVSU battled
through the first period, which
ended with the Chippewa* up 2-1.
Junior Dean Watkins scored
the goal for GVSU when he cut
r. from the right wing and put the
puck top shelf.
That would be the lone goal for

JUMPS

While no “Worms" games
have been announced yet for
Wii or PS3. the outstanding
success of the senes would
indicate that titles will be out for
these consoles eventually
No matter what console
gamers are faithful to. or

whether they prefer PCs or
Macs, there is a version of
“Worms" available
No matter what system they
play on. no matter how good or
bad the graphics arc. the games
are excellent. There is no excuse
not to be addicted

Craig Benjamin After Benjamin's
lecture and a short intermission,
the evening will conclude with an
hour-long concert by The Eogin. a
jazz gruup from Detroit.
“The significanceofhis message
will be to highlight Michigan's
impact in the realm of Black
History.** said Latoria ThomasLee. programming coordinator
for the OMA “With Detroit being
such a kg music powerhouse back
in the Civil Rights era. it's great to
have this event to reiterate another
form of music that has come from
Michigan and has impacted our
culture **
Benjamin is a history professor

at GVSU. He has done events for
the OMA for the past three years,
each with a different theme
"(Benjamin) has done an
awesome job.” she said. “We've
had a really good turnout so we're
looking forward to that again It's
going to be a great event.''
Thomas-Lee
said
she
encourage* students to come out
for a "relaxing and educational"
night
“It's a wonderful opportunity
to take pan in the Black History
Month celebration events." she
said. “Jazz is a release of your
mind It's a great end to the
week"

the Lakers, who hit a roadblock in
the second period
“There was about seven or
eight minutes where we went into
a shell and really lost momentum,
and we could never get it back."
McLean said.
The Lakers made numerous
mistakes leading to turnovers
and a constant barrage of shots
at GVSU sophomore netminder
Kevin Chapman, who finished the
night with .38 saves.
Chapman faced 42 shots on
goal compared to the 26 the GVSU
offense mustered.
In order to get ready for next
weekend's regional tournament.
McLean said the biggest thing
his team needs to do is regain its
confidence.
“If we break down the teams
that we play against player for
player, ability for ability. I don’t
think there's anybody that is going
to match up with us.” he said. “We
just need to play a little bit better
together as a team and have a lot
more confidence as a team."
GVSU will have to develop
that confidence quickly as it will
take on Ferris State University
Friday in Oriand Park. Ill. in
the first round of the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
regional tournament.
The Lakers will be one of
eight teams in the tournament
from the Central Region. The
two teams that make it to the

regional championship game
will receive an invitation to the
national tournament, taking place
in March.
The season senes between the
two universities is tied 1-1. GVSU
beat the Bulldogs on the road 4-2
early in the season, but kist 3-2 at
home in January.
If the Lakers can get past the
Bulldogs they will play their
second and final game of the
regional tournament the following
day.

Grand Valley lanthorn

Tennis
continued from page B2

done.
“One struggle is definitely the
consistency in our doubles play.''
Black said. “We have a very young
team and our doubles teams are

TVack
continued from page B2

wins in the 55-meter hurdles
and the 2MFmetcr dash. He edged
out his younger brother Mackenzie
in the 200 finishing with a time
of 22.69. Mackenzie finished just
seven one-hundredths of a second
behind with a time of 22.76.
Also recording a pair of first
place finishes was senior Mike
Stowe. Stowe took home victories
in the king jump w ith a leap of 20
feet. 9 inches and the 400-meter
dash with a 51.05 time.
"Gamm had a great day for us.”
said assistant coach Joe Lynn. “He
always seems to run well at home "

Wilderness
mssions

learning to play better together '*
On Sunday, the men traveled
to DePauw University in Indiana.
The results of this match were not
available as of press time.
Next weekend the men will take
a three-match road tnp through

Indiana and Missouri to take on
the University of Indianapolis,
Rockhurst University and the
University of Southern Indiana
The women’s team will get its
season underway Saturday when
Albion visits GVSU.

Senior thrower Charles Smith
won the weight throw with a heave
of 63-11 1/1
Freshman Nate Miller raised the
bar in the high jump, winning with
an elevation of 6-4 1/4.
Rounding out the impressive
performances on the men’s side
was the 4x400 relay team which
took first with a time of 3:25.91.
On the women's side the
freshmen led the charge with four
tint place finishes.
GVSU athletes claimed four of
the top five spots in the 5,000-meter
run. highlighted by Leah Bom's
first place and NCAA provisional
tune of 17:43.06.
Other freshmen with victories

included Maegan Doyen in the high
jump. Amber Pearsall in the kmg
jump, and Kathenne McCarthy in
the 400- meter dash.
Sophomore Stephanie Kurcab
had a solid aftemxm with a win in
the triple jump to go along with a
second place finish behind Pearsall
in the long jump.
“In the distance races we ran very
well all around," Lynn said. “We're
getting everything together for the
conference meet and we seem to be
peaking at the nght time."
The Lakers will have less than
a week to prepare for the Grand
Rapids Championships. The meet
is scheduled for 4 p in. on Friday in
the Fiekihou.se

Need a quiet
place to study?

10% Off for Students
Kustk Time »Uh Coffee and. l/<rr - GoUflffet CoffOO, Espresso, Latte S
Frozen Dnnks
363 Cummings NW
Free Wireless Connection
Grand Rapids, Ml 49534
Fresh Baked Goods
(616) 791-8660
Quiet, Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere

i 50<£ Off i
|

I ar.y drink

|

Off Laks Michigan Drive Behind the Pennzoil Station

570 Baldwin St

2521 Alpine Ave
Walker, Ml
365-3666

X
\az< m s
A
^%7nes
&
D/Of W

Jenison, Ml 49428
667-9030

*9.99

DINNER FOR TWO

(2 sampler platters, 2 salads & 2 drinks)

must bring in this coupon

Tuesday Night
Ladies Night

$1.00 U col! if from 10-11pm for oil
$1 wells and domestics (or ladies 9pm to 2am
$2 domestic bottles (or guys 9pm to 2 am
DJ spinning Top 40 dance music/light dress code
i

Wednesday
acoustic music
$1.50 domestic bottles
$175 well drinks
$1.50 off everything else from 9-12

Thursday Night
College Night
Live Music

$1 wells and $1 domestics
9pm to 12am for all
Feb 1st "Green Room"
eb 8tfi "TBD"
eb 15th "Square Pegz"
eb 22nd "Boogie Dynomite"
arch 1st "The X Generation"
Friday
DJ Greg Knott ploying the best in top 40 and donee from 10
until close

Saturday
DJ Rob Spencer ploying top 40 and donee from 10 until dose

i.mon t e s
bridge st.

616.774.5969

21 end •{

